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NEARLY I
NSANE | 

AT TIMES 
Mrs. Saunders Tells how Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
Relieved Troubles of Change 

of Life 

Knoxville, Tenn.—*“I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound while 

- - = going rough the 
; “= Change of Life. I 

jwas very nervo 
could not Bleep an 
had melanc uly 
spells. . In fact, 
was nearly insane at 
times and my mem- 
ory was almost a 
blank. I was so weak 
I could not do my 
housework half of 
the time and suf- 

- fereddreadfully with 
my back. My doctor said I would have 
to worry it out and I went through this 
for three years before I began taking 
the Vegetable Compound which I saw 
advertised. I think it was eight bottles 
that I took. It has been two years since 
I took any and I haven't had a doctor 
since for that trouble, I do all my 
washing and ironing and I have gained 
from 116 to 138 pounds. I feel so well 

OBODODODD DOBOBPODODODOF 

POINTS ON 
KEEPING WELL 

DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN 
Editor of “HEALTH” 

OPDPODODODOB OI ODODEPOTCENEE 
(®, 1925, Western Newspaper Unidn.) 

TREATMENT OF CON- 
SUMPTION 

of tuberculosis In 

speclal tuberculosis hospitals Is 
a comparatively recent idea. The en- 

tire sanitarium movement in this coun- 

try has developed in the last forty 

years. Prior to that time consump- 
tives were generally treated and cared 
for in their own homes, the long- 
drawn-out character of the disease be- 

ing such that few patients reached the 

hospital except in the lust stages of 

the disease. 

Two évils resulted from the pres- 
ence of consumptives In private 

homes: the patients themselves did 
not receive the treatment they needed, 

and all the other members of the fam- 

ily were exposed to Infection. 
The death rate for consumption in 

those days was very high. In 1880, 

according to Dr. Arthur T. Laird, su- 

HE treatment 

    I think I do notneed any medicine now, 
but I advise all women who suffer phy- 
sically and mentally as I did to give the 
Vegetable . Compound a fair trial. I 
hope it will do as much for them as it 
did for me.”’—Mrs. T. A. SAUNDERS, 

711 E. Depot Street, Knoxville, Tenn. 
  

Where He Fell Down 
“What are you In for?” 
“Slow driving, sir.” 

“What! Arrested Decause you drove 

slow?” 

“Yes, sir, I stole a car 

zet away fast enough.” — 

oript. 

and didn't | 

Joston Trans | 

  

No Cold 
Fever headache or grippe~ 
Colds break in a day for the millions who 

wse Hill's, Headache and fever stop. La 
Grippe is checked. All in 2 way so reliable 
that druggists guarantee results. Colds are 
£00 important to treat in lesser ways 

CASCARA 2 QUININE ofc Red Box portreig 
{ and 

such special treatment as the individ- | 
  

WHY SHOULD ANYONE 
SUFFER WITH 

INDIGESTION OR ANY 
STOMACH MISERY? 

1?! you want to fix up your dyspeptic, 
out of order stomach so that you can 
relish what you eat with not the least 
bit of after distress, do what tens nf 

thousands of people have already done, 

Cetting rid of gas, bloating, belching, 
heaviness and that feeling of near suffo- 

cation isn’t such a hard matter as you 

may think-—You've been getting hold of 
the wrong medicine—that's all 

But better late than never-—ask your 
Aruggist for a bottle of Dare's Mentha 

Pepsin—a real stomach medicine and a 

very pleasant one. For acute indigestion 
cone or two doses Is enough, but when 
the trouble is chronic, two or three bot. 

tiles may be needed to put your disordered 
wtomach in good healthy condition and 
arake life worth living. 

Making a start is main thing, so 
why not get one bottle today with the 

distinct understanding that If it doesn't 
help you the purchase price will be re- 

turned. 

ILet Cuticura Soap 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Youthful 
Laboratories, 

| needs, 

the 

  

Taleum L 
M, Maiden, Mass, 

A Raw, Sore Throat | 
Eases Quickly When You 
Apply a Little Masterole 

Musterole won't blister like the old- 
fashioned mustard plaster. Spread it on 
with your fingers. § penichigtes to the | 
sore spot with a e tingle, loosens | 
the congestion draws out the sore. | 
ness and pain. 

Musterole is a clean, white ointment 
made with oil of mustard. Brings quick 
relief from sore throat, bronchitis, ton- 
sillitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, neu- 

ralgia, congestion, pleurisy, 
rheumatism, lumbago, pains and aches 
of the back or joints, sprains, sore 
muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, 
colds on the chest. Keep it handy for 
instant use. 

To Mothers: Mustercle is also 
made in milder form for 
babies and small children. 
Ask for s Musterole. 

Jars & Tubes 

  

  

Garfield Tea 
Was Your 

Grandmother’s Remedy 
For every stomach 
and intestinal {lL 
This good old-fash- 
toned herb home 
remedy for consis 
pation, stomach {lls 
and other derange- 

y ments of the sys- 
tem: 80 prevalent these days Is In even 
greater favor 28 & family medicine 
than in your grandmother's day. 
  

| perintendent of the Napeming (Minn.) 

| State 

| the United States from 
| was 328 per 100,000. 

| 1800, the death rate in Massachusetts 

{ was 364 per 100,000, 

- | a 
| rate In the same state In 1860, which 

| was 

| death rate has gradually been reduced. | 
| | b¥ & group of bridesmaids who were 

! clad In frocks of bois de rose georgette | 
| embroidered with gold beads and hav- | 

| bas had to do with 

{ a question. 

| In 

i tarium 

| by Dr. E. L. Trudeau at Saranac Lake | 

i In 

i Doctor Trudeau, ! 

| tive used the treatment by which he | 

| had cured himself. | 

ual 

| where 

i Ing 

the death rate for | 

tuberculosis 

1881 to 

sanitarium, 

From 

this was 

the “death | 

Even 
murked decrease from 

410 per 100,000. This awful 

death rate for 

1020 was only 

until the tuberculosis 

the entire country in 

114. 

How much the sanitarium treatment | 

this reduction Is 

Open-air treatment of consumption | 
| was first used by Dr. George Bending- | 
| ton of England In 158390. The first san- | 

was established In Germany 

The first tuberculosis sanl- | 
in this country was founded | 

itarium 

1859. 

the Adirondacks In 1884, where | 

himself a consump- 

hospitals for consumptives | 

ire now found everywhere. The | 

methods used are largely the same. | 
They include rest, good food, fresh alr | 

sunshine and outdoor life with 

Special 

patient needs. 

Not only is the consumptive patient | 

| much better off in a special sanitarium | 
cnre as he | 

a far better 

he is In no 

can have such 

he has also 

recover, and 

he 

hut 

chance to 

| danger to his family and friends. 

But the valuable feature of 

the sanitarium treatment is that the 

patient learns from experts who have 

given their Hyves to the study of this | 

disense how to take such care of him- | 

as to guard against relapses and 

to protect himself and other members 

of his family against fresh infection 

So the present-day tuberculosis san- } 

is really a college in which 

to fight this disease, 

most 

self 

atoriuam 

learns 

HOW OLD ARE FLAPPERS? 

one how 

“HE flapper is not a recent product 

has existed for hundreds of 

In an old book written in 1100 

republished by the Ox. 
ford University Press, the author has 

this to say about the flappers of 800 

Years ago. i 
“Alas, how miserably maldenly mod 

esty has fallen off. In the behavior of 

young giris of today vothing can be 

noted but unseemly mirth, wherein 

are no sounds but of jest, with wink- | 

eyes and babbling tongues and 

wanton gait and most ridiculous man- 

ners. The quality of their garments Is 

so unlike that frugality and decency | 

She 

"Irs 

and recently 

| of the past that in the widening of | 
| their sleeves, the tightening of their | 
{ bodices, nay, in their whole persons 
we may see how shame is cast aside.” | 

This is what 1050 thought of 1180, 
Just what 1875 thinks of 1925, Every | 

| generation thinks that the next gen. 
| eration is going straight to perdition. | 
Yet the poor old human race keeps | 
grinding along and somehow gets a | 

Httle better every year, even If skirts 

do get a little longer or shurter or 
sleeves get looser or tighter, 

The Camp Fire Girls of America, | 
made up of 600,000 American girls, 

have asked Coleen Moore, the well | 
known moving picture star, to lead a 

movement to wipe out the term “flap- | 
per” and to call our young girls 
“moderns” instead, As Miss Moore 8 
known In screen circles as “the per | 
fect flapper,” she is probably better 
fitted than any one else to lead such a 
movement. 

But whether you call the young girl 
of today a flapper or a modern Is 
merely a matter of name. When It 
comes to real cceomplishments she 
is¥far ahead of any previous genera- 
tion. She swims, she rides, she plays 
golf and tennis, She is larger, stronger, 
Lealthier and better developed, so 
much so In fact, that the Camp Fire 
Girls which formerly did not admit 
girls under twelve years of age, has 
recently reduced this to eleven because 
the eleven-year-girl today Is larger, 
stronger, more intelligent and farther 
along in her studles than the girl of 
twelve used to be, | 

Watch the girls coming out of 
school In any of our schoolhouses 
today. There are fewer bowlegs, 
crooked backs, stooped shoulders, pale 
faces than there used to be. The girl 
of grandfather's day used to faint If   KEEP EYES WELL! 

Grp en Jari 
mouse got in the room, Today, If such’ 

ra thing happened, the girl would be 
In no danger. But God help the mouse. 

i and a large velvet brim. 
{ malds wore the same 

COLORFUL FROCKS 
FOR BRIDESMAIDS 

Brown, Bois de Rose, Blue, 

Among Favored Shades; 

Pletnresque elaboration Is the key- 

note of the winter bridesmaids’ cos- 
tumes and close conformance to the 

evening mode Is Invarinble, says a 

Paris fashion correspondent In the 
New York Herald-Tribune. The day 
is long past when the bridéesmaid’'s 

frock was impractical for any other 

occasion and today It Is selected to! 
serve later as a formal gown. For- 

tunately the ornatism of the current 

mode permits luxury and embellish- | 
ment In profusion, and the modern | 
mald of honor and bridesmalds con- 

tribute a vivid background to the an- 
clent ceremonial, 

All sorts of colors and color schemes 
are featured. At one wedding the ma- 

tron of honor wore a gown of deep- 
brown chiffon with a petaled skfrt and 
a hand-painted girdle. Her picfure hat, 

  

  In the same color, hand a felt crown | 

The brides- | 

costume, In a | 

distinctly brighter shade and all car- | 

rled armfuls of garden flowers. | 
At another ceremony the bride's at- | 

| tendants wore taffeta gowns in differ. | 
ent shades, accompanied In each in- | 
stance by a matching georgette crepe | 

i cape and a picture hat of the same | 

colored taffeta, 

A more colorful ‘effect wus achleved 

ing overskirts 

embroldered. 

of gold net similarly 

The large accompanying 

| hats were of felt In the same shade 

of bols de rose trimmed with a large 

  

| Sports Frock Suitable 
for Informal Occasion | 

          

    
Nr 

The mousquetaire sieeves, the square | 
neckline, the button trimming, are! 
smart details to be noted in this prac. 
tical tittle homespun frock. It is a | 
sports frock ppetty enough for any In. 

formal occasion. 

flower of the identical tint, Coats of 
blue georgette were worn by the 

bridesmaids while the mald of honor 
chose bols de rose, matching the gown, 

as the shade for her coat. 

The vogue for pastel hues Is also In 

evidence, Cream georgette crepe was 
the material worn by a smart group of 

  

Smartly Flared Gown 
Is Trimmed With Fur 

  

  
 — 

- 

: pe & 

This winsome frock of novelty crepe 
is made extremely chic by embroidery 

touches at the cuffs and collar, The 
skirt is trimmed with chinchillette. 

a 
aa 

  

| bridesmalds at & recent wedding and 

{ the skirts were plcturesquely outlined | , 

| by orapge and yellow flowers along 

the upper edges and chantilly lace at 

the hem. All were In the same color. 

at an exclusive wedding 

many shades of chiffon, all different 

and running the gamut from malze t« 

amber, Velvet hats accompanied each 

frock and each of these was in the 

i same shade as the dress 

Colorful effects were uppermost in 

the mind of a smart French bride, whe 

not only departed from conven 

tional by lining her bridal vell with 

flesh pink but 

blue, almost unrelieved, as the color 

for her maid of honor and bridesmaids 

Each of the six attendants 

molded bodice, full-skirted gown 

the 

poudre-blue georgette and an upturned | 

brim hat of the same colored velvet 

Veterans in Fashion's Ranks 
A top sergeant of the A. E. F. 

to amount to in France 

1nsed 

something 

i So did the chief petty officer of the 

navy with a lot of service stripes 

Thelr influence is seen once more In 

one of the latest Parisian frocks Im 

ported here which is of blue crepe de 

chine, The sleeves are loose with 

| hash knife stripes in white surmounted 

by three white chevrons, The entire 

front of the skirt Is formed of godets | 
white chevrons. | trimmed with blood 

  

Some handsome pins furnish decora- 
tion for the shoulder. These serve no 
purpose in particular, excejt to secure 

one end of a scarf. They are shown 

in lovely shapes, of onyx and crystal, 

jade, amethyst and rose quartz. Some, 

of course, are set with genuine stones, 
to be worn with aftertdoon and evening 

dress, Chic lUttle ornaments of this 
sort are designed in the various sports 

patterns, jockey caps, ridi crops, 
spurs and bridles. Some of the new 
hatpins are charming, both those that 

fasten the hat on and those that only 
trim. The fashion Is so well estab- 
{ished that unusual attention Is given 

to the designing of these pins that 

often form the sole trimming of a hat. 
Some are costly, with finely carved hits 

  

Fancy Gloves Are Well 

Liked; Many Designs 
Gloves with fancy cuffs we have 

had with us for three whole seasons, 
radical novelties of Parisian origin 
that were regarded as 80 outre and ac- 

| cepted slowly. Now, they are so well 
| liked that many new designs ane seen 
from time to time. The manner of 
treating these Intest examples is ex- 
pressed in various ways. The cut-out 
work is popular, and so Is the little 
circular, scalloped frill so becoming to 
the hand. The metal fad Is seen on 
these, too, and some gloves In beige, 
brown, tan and a shade close to bois 
de rose are shown with bands of gilt 
kid finishing the wrist. Something of 
un eccentricity Is a glove of white 
glace kid stitched on the back with 

lavender, 
shades. also a great deal of green,     silver thread and finished at the edge 

with two narrow bands of silver kid. 
‘ 

‘Many Decorative Pins in Attractive Shapes | 

of crystal, jade, onyx or quartz, and 

even precious stones hand carved. A 
pair of gold and platinum wfercury 
wings forms one of the newest pins | 
from a Parisian designer, and these | _ 
are reproduced In gilt to be worn on 

gold lame evening slippers. Arrows, 

birds, wide-winged insects and, lately, 
classic heads In metal or carved stones 

are shown among the handsomer orna- 

ments. 

Lovely Fabrics Used 
for Coats and Wraps 

Particularly successful, varied in 
form and made of lovely fabrics, 

panne and velvet (the latter particu 
larly) are much employed for coats and 

wraps, nlso broche and broche-lame. 

They are richly trimmed with fur 
which forms either a huge collar or a 

border. A very good cape had the up 
per part made of flying squirrel while 
gathered blue velvet formed the rest 
of It. Two or three models of capes 
had sleeveless boleros or Jackets at- 
tached to them at the collar which Is 
both practical and smart, One of these 
models bas a straight cape in a lively 
designed lame in pastel shades of pink 
and green and its lining as well as a 
straight, rather long jacket were in 
‘pink velvet trimmed with silver and 

green embroidery. 

The Popular Colors 
For the day: Much blue of the 

royal, suks* and navy 

Including vert tilleule; brown, vieux 
rose, (laret, black, For evening: 
Orange, red, claret, green, white, 
Mack, gold and silver, 

  | trousers and a curiously cut coat, 
{1 } { fe 

{| US 

| enstomed, 

{ routine, 

| Columbus 

bus di 

| to 

{ for a man to do 

{i DOL see, 

{ then nor had 1 

{ trea} and Liverpool 

blown by the wind, 

Ir 

feck, 

| to thelr berths until the last day, com- 

ing 

| thelr lliness 

| vessel fitted 
! comfort- 

1 decks 

{ far 

{ ple pale with 

{| Were 

Varying shades of the pastel colors | 
| were also featured for the bridesmaid 

| entourage 

where they wore low-walsted frocks In | 

i new 

! in science, 

| glons. 

who also used poudre | 

wore 0 | 

of | 

| affairs. 

{ or four months as would usually re 

| quire ug many years, 
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ALONG 
LIFE’S TRAIL 

LA A BE A AE EEE EEE LELELELE LEE EEE J 

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK 

Dean of Men, University of Illinois. 

  

TAT rrr rrr rrr rire rrr 
(@), 1525, Western Newspaper Union.) 

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS 

HAD never taken Christopher Colum- 

bus very seriously until 1 crossed 

the ocean the last time, | recall his ple- 

ture in the old geography, which 1 
studied, I was about to say, but which 
at least 1 held in my hands once a 

day In the country school which I 
attended, He was very elegantly 

dressed, seemed to me, In short 

and 

head 

with 

it 

Wore a 

he 

plumed hat his 

hands graciously 

on 

shook 

{| the mild mannered savages who came 

down to the shore In quite an orderly | 

were 

da 

He. 

ily 

Italy 

that 

way to meet him as If they 

a part of their 

to greet strangers from 

it was 

is 

or Spain or wherever 

sulled from,   “In 1402" the history sald, “Colum- 

America.” 

quite the natural thing 

Why some one had | 

SOV erod 

me 

{ not thought sooner of doing it, I could | 

but 1 had 

much 

TOS 

We were elght 

five of them 

by the the open sea-—tossed 

ventured 

passengers 

when 

Most of 

cold we 

the 

on 

out then pale 

And 

up 

haggard 

this 

every 

and 

all was in a 

with 

play rooms, and 

to shut 

the 

where we 

flercer 

waves 

going and how 

what dangers 

avoided. Our path 

road as 

rugged cours: 

followed. 

out the 

and overwhelming 

knew were 

we had come and 
there were to be 

was a straight 

pared 

paved com 

with the which | 

Columbus 
’ i 

We were less than five days out of | 
comfortable | i of land in a safe, 

and yet when a storm caine | 

p there were many experienced peo- | 

terror. Columbus and | 
in frail boats, they | 

upon an unknown 

not knowing what dangers they would | 
Fncounter, ! 

It 

3:0 

ght i 

hip, 

& 

his band were 

weeks seq, | 

courage and determination 

to be a ploneer, 

to discover new 

in religion, In social 

are doing it even 

storms of doubt 

tikes 

biaze | 

countries, | 
re] 

today | 

vision to 

trails 

Men 

und bravi 

eriticisin an 

and | 

and | 
land 

take 

abuse in the doing, 
§ when they finally do reach the 

which they salled often for we 
I took the discovery 

3 

| 
i 

3 

DOING WHAT ONE | 

MUST DO | 
—————— ! 

what ope can do when | 

The 

confines 

earth to the i 

tor. leaving arboreal heights to those | 

by nature for | 

such gnid to have 

climbed a and when questioned 

gave as an explanation of his unusual 

that he had to do it. Even 

human Beings can do many difficult 

things If they have to. 

It was unbelievable what young. fel. 

lows accomplished in a few weeks in 
their preparation for service In the 
great ar both in mental and physical 

Under the stress of circum: 

stances they learned as much in three 

forced 0 a 

which 

carner, musk- | 

ex- | 

wa- | 

its rat 

cursions to the 

ordinarily 

or 

dlmals better prepared Admals petter prepareq 
¥ } bors was once in 

tree, 

behavior 

Nancy and 1 visited one of the old. 

est und most provincial towns of 
Spain last summer, Neither of us had 

knowledge of the Spanish lan- 
gunge~not even enough to say 

“good morning,” or “I should like 
some hog water,” but we had been told 
by our friends who were wiser than 
we that people spoke English at all 
the hotels, and If it came to the worst 

we could use French. 

We got into the town just at night 

and stepped but of the, train into a 

maelstrom of foreign tongues and for 

eign customs. Fortunately we knew 
the name of our hotel and, got to it 

without difficulty. 

Then our trouble began. No one 
ut the hotel could speak either ng: 
lish or French: no one in town could, 

+0 far as we could discover, excepting 
one man, and he was busy. By ges 

tures and other indirections we made 
it clear what we desifed and ulth 
mately got to our rooms and had our 
dinner served. Then we settled down 
to business. 

I had in my bag a little hook called 
‘Spanish in Ten Kasy Lessons” and 
proceeded to master these, They 
were not ¥, that Is quite certain, 
put before we went to breakfast the 
next morming we had learned an 
amazing amount, and we could be un 
derstocd when we wanted change, or 
drinkisg water, or stamps. or were 

Interested In the age of the cathedral. | 
We found ourselves, before woe left 

the city, almost on a par with the 
muskrat that had climbed the tree. 

I've about concluded that a man can 
do nimost anything he really wants to 
do, and at least anything that he has 

to do. ’   

It seemed | 
then 1 

not seen the ocean | 

conception of Its i 

days between Mon. | 

in} 

waves, | 

| “SPOHN'S."” Standard rem- 
nlerced by thetbit- | pleree 3 or. { ody for 32 years for Distemper 

kept | posed. Give SPOHNS" 
| temper. Sold by your 

from | order Henall Yo 

SPCHN MEDICAL CO.Dept. GOSHEN, IND. 

modern | ; 

luxurious | 
| lounges, and steam heat. and enclosed | 

winds | 

We | 

{ dents along the Gulf 

the Department of Agriculture h 

| ployed a nat 

| tion? 

fi if \ 

“Now I Am Well 
and the Mother 
of Two Children” 

Just 
Another 
Story 
About 
the 
Goodness 

§ 

PE-RU-NA 

Mrs. Anna Linder, R. F. D. No. 
1, Box 44, Dassecl, Meeker County, 
Minn., writes: “For two years | 
suffered with that terrible disease 
chronic catarrh. Fortunately 1 
saw your advertisement and took 
Pe-ru-na. Now 1 am well and the 
mother of two children. I owe it 
all to Pe-ru-na. 1 would not be 
without that great remedy for 
twice its cost, for I] am well and 
strong now. I cannot speak in too 
high terms of its value as a medi- 
cine.” 

For more than half a century Dr. 
Hartman's Pe-ru-na has been per- 
forming just such wonderwork as 
this 

Pe-ru-na is sold everywhere in 
both tablet and liquid form. In- 
sist upon having genuine Pe-ru-na. CE 

1) dE 
+ 

eep your horses working with Sas 

Strengles, Infivenza, Coughs an 
Colds, Give to sick sn 

or 

ist, 
from us. bott conta, large 

§.30 Write for free bookiet on discsnes 

  

Louisiana’s Hope 
The small } 

yet make Louisiana 

st Unjon. 

bead-eyed muskrat 

one of 

Last 

coast 80 

the rich 

tes in the year resi 
ed 3 iN d 1.006. 

000 muskrat pelts for $1 each Now 

a8 en 

1” ii i ¥ $  < uralist to see what he can 

de In : this new industry per 

Wright's 

indigestion, 
bllilousness 
trial box 1 

Indian Vegetable Plils correct 
constipation, Ulver ocomplagnt, 
Costs you nothing to send for 
372 Pearl Pt. N.Y. Adv. 

Double Entry 
Clerk ve—er—had 

my family, sir 

Dealer (absent-mindedly) — 

Well, if 

the ledger. 

an addition 

it's correct, enter 

Good Hardware 

Kome 

while 

carry 

hat 

made 

serve 

to 

as 

Relief 

heads are 

others merely 

| racks 
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© BeELLANS 
Hot water 
Sure Relief 

NS 
FOR INDIGESTION 
25¢ and 75¢ Pkg Sold Everywhere 

BEST for the 
* 

Complexion 
The beauty of Glenn's is the beauty 

it brings to the complexion — soft, 

Sean wits ine Sie of i 
Glenn’s ios 
Sulphur Soap 

Contains 333%, Pare Salpbur. At Draggles.   
"STAND THEM ON _ 

THEIR HEADS 

Aki-\e 
The one poison they can't 

resist, It gets them every 
time. Kills rats and mice 

ickly, positively and safely. 
single tube has killed more 

than 100 rats in one night. 
Simply spread on bread 

and put where rats can get 
it—they'll be dead in the 
morning. 

  

Easy to use—your hands 
need never touch it. 

In clean, screwtop metal 
tubes, 35 cents. 

BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO. 
The WO NUE People 

Buffaio, NU Y.        


